
 

 
 

 

THREE BEDROOM UPPER 
FLAT 

 
NEWLY INSTALLED GAS 
BOILER 

 
MULTI VEHICLE DRIVEWAY 

 

Shafton Road, Glasgow, G13 2NG 

EVE Property are very pleased to offer to the open sales market this fantastic three bedroom upper cottage, with ex tensive rear 

gardens and the added bonus of a multi -car driveway, finished in beautiful monobloc.  Due to it's size and location the cottage is sure 

to be popular with buyers looking in the area. Early viewing is advised.  

 

 

 

 

 

Offers Over £110,000 



 

 

  

EVE Property are very pleased to offer to the open sales 

market this fantastic three bedroom upper cottage, with 

extensive rear gardens and the added bonus of a multi-car 

driveway, finished in beautiful monobloc.  Due to it's size and 

location the cottage is sure to be popular with buyers looking 

in the area. Early viewing is advised. 

 

The property is accessed via the double glazed front 

door which immediately leads you upstairs to the 

landing vestibule. Upon entering, the hallway welcomes 

you to all apartments off and due to it's generous 

proportions, gives an air of space throughout.  The fully 

fitted galley style kitchen has the added advantage of a 

small pantry further enhancing the plentiful storage on 

offer. There is a range of oak wood shaker style floor 

and wall units, complimented with black onyx laminate 

worktop along with lovely black gloss brick style tiling 

splash back. The kitchen also features a newly installed 

combi boiler allowing for energy efficient central heating 

throughout the property. 

 

The living room has a fabulous large picture bay 

window as a feature, allowing natural light to flood the 

room, adding to the generous sense of space. This 

room also has oak laminate flooring and is tastefully 

decorated.  The three bedrooms are all generous in 

size, with the master having stained and varnished 

floorboards, lovingly created by the current owner.  All 

rooms have adequate space to allow for double beds 

and additional storage solutions to be added.  The 

family bathroom has a modern three piece suite with 

electric shower over the bath and is finished with 

smoked cream ceramic wall tiles to create a timeless 

contemporary look. 

 

The large garden grounds to the rear of the premises is 

laid mainly to lawn and has the fantastic added bonus of 

Property Description 



 

  

  

  

a wooden storage shed. 

 

This property will appeal to a variety of buyers and is 

sure to sell quickly due to its generous proportions and 

location.  

 

Shafton Road located off Great Western Road, 

Glasgow. It is within a short distance to local shops and 

supermarkets with Great Western Retail Park a short 

drive away. Road links to Clydeside Expressway, Clyde 

Tunnel, Glasgow Airport and M8 motorway network are 

within a short distance. Local bus routes from this area 

run to Glasgow City Centre.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurem ents are approximate 

are for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential 

buy ers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements 

 

1 Herschell Street, Anniesland, 

Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G13 1HR 

 

 

 

 

www.eve-property.co.uk 

0141 255 0020 

hello@eve-property.co.uk 


